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Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Sep 2010 15.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Thai Charm
Website: http://www.thaicharmbedford.co.uk
Phone: 01234212180

The Premises:

As previously described on a busy road (even on a Sunday afternoon) in centre of Bedford. Room
OK with large shallow bath. Usual sign on door saying shared bath and massage the only services
available.

The Lady:

Dar is an extremely small Thai lady. She said she was 1.5 metre tall- which would make her 4'10" in
old money. She very pretty with firm tits and slender body. She said she is 29 but looks younger.
She also said she wasn't working there regularly having only come for the day to visit someone. Not
sure I believed her - she is used to the game as I describe later. 

The Story:

As soon as we got in the bath she gave me a quick soaping and then started rubbing my dick and
tickling my anus.She also asked me what extras I wanted almost immediately. So much for the sign
- why do they bother? I asked the prices. She said that would depend on what I wanted. I asked for
OWO and assumed that this would include sex as well. She said that would be ?70 on top of the
?20 I had already paid for entry. I said I was only prepared to pay ?60. There followed an
embarrassing haggle over the extra tenner. We went over to the bed and she asked for the money
first. I gave her ?60. She took me in her mouth after I promised not to CIM.To be honest she gave
me a nice BJ. When I was nearly there I asked for sex. She said only oral for ?60. However, she did
keeping sucking and wanking me until I came on those nice tits of hers. Cleaned up and she
offerred some massage which I declined as I felt alittle ripped-off. I should have read to two
previous FR's on the place before visiting - both don't recommend the place as they felt like me that
getting the most money is the major objective rather than pleasing their customers. Not
recommending Dar either but don't suppose she minds as she doesn't really work there!
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